NPD brings it all together with a Complete Line of Superior Foam
Application Equipment and Accessories and a Product Line that delivers
Superior Performance with Low Environmental Impact.
From the pinpoint accuracy of stainless steel injection tips for dry wood termite control, to the
HVO high volume drywall and sub slab foaming systems, NPD has all your foam application
equipment needs covered. The hard working and versatile JACK applicators are prime
examples of NPD ingenuity:
• Foam and Liquid Applicators
• Hand Pump and Compressor Ready
• Heavy Duty Threaded or Quick Disconnect Brass Fittings for rough service areas or
Lightweight Quick Disconnects ideal for pest control services
• Palm Guns, Telescoping Extension Wands and Various Tips
• Applicators from 24oz to 4 gallon

NPD’s PROFOAM PLATINUM Foaming Agent is the Industry’s
Leading Foaming Agent and has been designed to work together
with the NPD Equipment Line to deliver consistent performance
and foam expansion rates to meet all application needs.

NPD’s BIOPlus, a Biological Bacterial Agent, was formulated
in partnership with the U.S. EPA “Design for the Environment”.
It delivers exceptional bacterial activity with aerobic growth to
speed the breakdown and digestion of fats, proteins,
carbohydrates and petroleum hydrocarbons.

NPD’s Dual is a specially formulated and extremely effective
Biodegradable Odor Counteractant - Cleaner - Degreaser,
containing D-Limonene derived from citrus fruits.

PROFOAM PLATINUM Foaming Agent goes the distance to
supply the Highest Quality Performance with Low Environmental
Impact.

PROFOAM also has the Formula and Labelling required for All
Types of Applications and Uses.

PROFOAM PLATINUM will provide your company with Superior
Treatment Capabilities by transporting all types of products to
remote areas such as: wall voids, tunnels, ground voids, drains
and other voids, which need Complete Treatment of All Vertical
and Horizontal Surfaces.
PROFOAM PLATINUM
PROFOAM PLATINUM
PROFOAM PLATINUM
PROFOAM PLATINUM

-

has been Independently Tested and proven be Non-repellent
is a Non-ionic formulation
is Registered in All 50 U.S.A. states
Does not contain any compounds listed in the current California
Prop 65 Bill, the Most Stringent Industry Environmental Control
PROFOAM PLATINUM - provides Consistent Expansion Ratios when mixed with other
products
PROFOAM PLATINUM - read our Label for the Broad Range of Uses, from wall voids to
drains…nothing else compares
PROFOAM PLATINUM - is Packaged in Quarts and Gallons, meeting the varied needs of
pest and termite control
When adding . PROFOAM to other chemicals follow all mixing instructions on chemical
manufacturer’s label, adding . PROFOAM as directed. . PROFOAM rates will vary depending
on chemical and equipment used.

PROFOAM is a Non-toxic blend of surfactants. Use it to complete “Green Treatments” in

conjunction with NPD’s other “Green” products; BIOPlus and Dual and increase their reach
and effectiveness. PROFOAM will increase surface contact time and it’s surfactants will
reduce surface tension, thus maximizing penetration and impact of active ingredients.

PROFOAM PLATINUM Foaming Agent sets the Highest Industry Standard
READ OUR LABEL and Compare! Nothing Else Stacks Up!
And Remember - Foam Treatments can get results where liquids can’t go!
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Formulated in
Partnership with:

BIOPlus is a Biological Bacterial Agent that was formulated in partnership with the
U.S. EPA “Design for the Environment”. It delivers exceptional bacterial activity with
aerobic growth to speed the breakdown and digestion of fats, proteins, carbohydrates
and petroleum hydrocarbons.
The multi strains of microbes in BIOPlus begin to work immediately when introduced
to an organic food source. There is no germination time required as with spores and
the patented microbes can work with or without oxygen. These unique microbes
literally eat, consume, and digest oil, grease and organic matter, converting it into
Carbon Dioxide and water.
BIOPlus Microbes contain no chemicals, no fillers, no perfumes, no emulsifiers, no
enzymes, no seeds, no spores, and no pathogens. There is no mixing, no waiting,
and best of all no clean up time.
BIOPlus Microbes are patented, all natural, live vegetative, environmentally safe,
State-of-the-Art, next generation performance based product, that really and truly
works. It is simply the right thing to do!
BIOPlus will achieve maximum performance when used with NPD’s PROFOAM
PLATINUM Foaming Agent and NPD’s Application Equipment which provide the
foam carrier process to effectively deposit BIOPlus Microbes to all surfaces.

NPD’s Dual is a specially formulated and extremely effective Biodegradable Odor
Counteractant - Cleaner - Degreaser, containing D-Limonene derived from citrus
fruits.
Dual can play an important role when dealing with sanitation issues that have
developed from pest problems. Odor from pest fecal material and pest pheromones
are a strong pest attractant, so implementing a good sanitation program which
includes Dual will assist in achieving desired results. Treatment with Dual will
loosen grime, so to avoid accidents and possible staining, rinse down with potable
water any treated surfaces.
Dual has been formulated to work with NPD’s PROFOAM PLATINUM Foaming
Agent and NPD’s Application Equipment. When used as a foam, the technician can
scrub down the surface areas with a brush which provides increased penetration of
the product and greater odor control. After cleaning, the area is left with a strong
citrus scent.
Dual treatment is perfect for dumpsters, compactors and their surrounding walls
and floors. It is also great for washrooms and kitchens. Do not use in food handling
areas of food establishments.
Dual can be added to BIOPlus and PROFOAM PLATINUM in drain and dumpster
treatments to enhance their effectiveness.
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Dumpsters ~ Restaurant Floors ~ Supermarkets ~ Compactors
Any area Requiring Cleaning, Degreasing and Odor Control

NPD’s Power Foamer Is a convenient hose end attachment that can
be used for the treatment of many areas harboring pest problems.
The Power Foamer is designed for quickly treating large areas. The
system has a quick release for rinsing, input hose and back flow
preventer combination.
When used with NPD’s PROFOAM PLATINUM, BIOPlus and Dual it provides increased
surface contact time allowing for deep penetration into organic waste.
Eliminating odors and enhancing composting are major problems that need to be a part of
your program when dealing with crawling or flying insect pests.
*Remember to Complete Treatment of all Sections of the Dumpster or Compactor inside and
out, all Surrounding Floor and Wall Areas, all Dormant Spillage Puddles and Loading Ramps

Drain Treatments
Use NPD’s Foam Application Equipment and PROFOAM

PLATINUM as the carrier for BIOPlus and or Dual to and
reach all areas of pipes and other problem areas that
Liquid Treatments just can’t reach.
• A regular drain maintenance program using BIOPlus
Microbes and the 360 degree delivery treatment using
PROFOAM PLATINUM will clean the pipes where
insect breeding takes place
• Pipes usually have most of the Organic matter located
at the top and the sides of the pipe,
this is also where most of the insect breeding
takes place. As the foam moves through the pipe
BIOPlus Microbes are delivered to the target area
• A clean pipe also means fewer odors
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